HOUSE JOURNAL

First Regular Session of the Fifty-seventh Legislature
of the State of Oklahoma

Thirty-third Legislative Day, Tuesday, April 2, 2019

The House was called to order by Representative Hilbert.

The roll was called with 100 Members present.

The following Member was excused: Pittman.—1.

Representative Hilbert declared a quorum present.

Prayer was offered by Pastor Joel Harder, Oklahoma Capitol Commission.

The Journal for the last legislative day was approved.

ENGROSSED AND ENROLLED MEASURES

HBs 1050, 1228, 1910 and 1962 were reported correctly enrolled and, after fourth reading, properly signed, in open session, and ordered transmitted to the Honorable Senate.

MEASURES REASSIGNED

The following measure was reassigned:

SB 706 – Withdrawn from Common Education and referred to Appropriations and Budget.
RESOLUTION FOR CONSIDERATION

HR 1009 was called up for consideration.

Coauthored by Representative(s) Roberts (Dustin), Taylor, Pfeiffer, Nichols, Lawson, Patzkowsky, Hilbert, Roberts (Sean), Bush, Ranson, McEntire, Hasenbeck, Tadlock, Miller, Townley, Sanders, Johns, Wallace, Sterling, May, Conley, Martinez, Osburn, Lepak, Mize, Russ, Hardin (David), McCall, Talley, Sims, Manger, Gann, Steagall, Humphrey, O’Donnell, Hill, Sneed, Caldwell (Trey), Davis, Newton, Olsen, Kiger, Phillips, Strom, Randleman, Boles, Smith, Cornwell, Roe, Loring, West (Kevin), Stark, CrosswhiteHader

Upon motion of Representative Kerbs, HR 1009 was considered and adopted.

HR 1009 was referred for enrollment.

GENERAL ORDER

SB 144 by Floyd of the Senate and Gann of the House was read and considered.

Coauthored by Representative(s) Crosswhite Hader

Representative Gann moved that SB 144 be advanced from General Order, which motion was declared adopted.

THIRD READING

SB 144 was read at length for the third time. On passage of the measure and emergency, the roll call was as follows:

Aye: Albright, Baker, Blanchett, Boatman, Boles, Branham, Brewer, Burns, Bush, Caldwell (Chad), Caldwell (Trey), Conley, Cornwell, Crosswhite Hader, Davis, Dills, Dollens, Dunnington, Echols, Fetgatter, Fincher, Ford, Frix, Fugate, Gann, Goodwin, Grego, Hardin (David), Hardin (Tommy), Hasenbeck, Hilbert, Hill, Johns, Kannady, Kerbs, Kiger, Lawson, Lepak, Loring, Luttrell, Manger, Marti, Martinez, May, McBride, McDugle, McEntire, Meredith, Miller, Mize, Moore, Munson, Newton, Nollan, O’Donnell, Ortega, Osburn, Pae, Patzkowsky, Perryman, Phillips, Provenzano, Randleman, Ranson, Roberts (Dustin), Roberts (Sean), Roe, Russ, Sanders, Sims, Smith, Sneed, Stark, Steagall, Sterling, Stone, Strom, Tadlock, Talley, Taylor, Townley, Vancuren, Waldron, Walke, Wallace, West (Josh), West (Kevin), West (Tammy), Worthen, Wright, Mr. Speaker.--91.

Excused: Bell, Bennett, Humphrey, Lowe, Nichols, Olsen, Pfeiffer, Pittman, Rosecrants, Virgin.--10.

The measure and emergency passed.

SB 144 was referred for engrossment.
GENERAL ORDER

SB 1024 by Dahm of the Senate and Gann of the House was read and considered.

Coauthored by Representative(s) Crosswhite Hader

Representative Gann moved that SB 1024 be advanced from General Order, which motion was declared adopted.

THIRD READING

SB 1024 was read at length for the third time. On passage of the measure, the roll call was as follows:

Aye: Albright, Baker, Bell, Blancett, Boatman, Boles, Brewer, Burns, Bush, Caldwell (Chad), Caldwell (Trey), Conley, Cornwell, Crosswhite Hader, Davis, Dills, Dollens, Echols, Fetgatter, Fincher, Ford, Frix, Fugate, Gann, Goodwin, Grego, Hardin (David), Hardin (Tommy), Hasenbeck, Hilbert, Johns, Kannady, Kiger, Lawson, Lepak, Loring, Luttrell, Manger, Marti, Martinez, May, McDugle, McEntire, Meredith, Miller, Mize, Moore, Munson, Newton, Nollan, O’Donnell, Osburn, Pae, Patzkowsky, Perryman, Phillips, Provenzano, Randleman, Ranson, Roberts (Dustin), Roberts (Sean), Roe, Rosecrants, Russ, Sanders, Sims, Smith, Sneed, Stark, Sterling, Stone, Strom, Tadlock, Talley, Taylor, Townley, Vancuren, Waldron, Walke, Wallace, West (Josh), West (Kevin), West (Tammy), Worthen, Wright, Mr. Speaker.--86.

Excused: Bennett, Branham, Dunnington, Hill, Humphrey, Kerbs, Lowe, McBride, Nichols, Olsen, Ortega, Pfeiffer, Pittman, Steagall, Virgin.--15.

The measure passed.

The Presiding Officer signed, in open session, Engrossed SB 1024 and ordered same returned to the Honorable Senate.

GENERAL ORDER

SB 1026 by Dahm of the Senate and Gann of the House was read and considered.

Coauthored by Representative(s) Crosswhite Hader

Representative Gann moved that SB 1026 be advanced from General Order, which motion was declared adopted.
THIRD READING

**SB 1026** was read at length for the third time. On passage of the measure, the roll call was as follows:

Aye: Baker, Boatman, Boles, Burns, Bush, Caldwell (Chad), Caldwell (Trey), Conley, Cornwell, Crosswhite Hader, Davis, Dills, Echols, Fetgatter, Fincher, Ford, Frix, Gann, Grego, Hardin (David), Hardin (Tommy), Hasenbeck, Hilbert, Hill, Johns, Kannady, Kiger, Lawson, Lepak, Luttrell, Manger, Marti, Martinez, May, McBride, McDugle, McEntire, Miller, Mize, Moore, Newton, Nollan, O’Donnell, Ortega, Osburn, Pae, Patzkowsky, Pfeiffer, Phillips, Randleman, Roberts (Dustin), Roberts (Sean), Russ, Sanders, Sims, Smith, Sneed, Stark, Steagall, Sterling, Strom, Tadlock, Talley, Taylor, Townley, Vancuren, West (Josh), West (Kevin), West (Tammy), Worthen, Wright, Mr. Speaker.--72.

Nay: Albright, Bennett, Blancett, Branham, Brewer, Dollens, Dunnington, Fugate, Goodwin, Loring, Lowe, Meredith, Munson, Nichols, Perryman, Provenzano, Ranson, Rosecrants, Stone, Waldron, Walke.--21.

Excused: Bell, Humphrey, Kerbs, Olsen, Pittman, Roe, Virgin, Wallace.--8.

The measure passed.

**SB 1026** was referred for engrossment.

MEASURES REALSSIGNED

The following measure was reassigned:

**SB 361** – Withdrawn from Judiciary and referred to Rules.

MESSAGES FROM THE SENATE

Advising fourth reading of and transmitting for signature Enrolled **SBs 4 and 931**.

The above-numbered enrolled measures were, after fourth reading, properly signed and ordered returned to the Honorable Senate.

Returning enrolled measures

Announcing that Enrolled **HBs 1050, 1228, 1910 and 1962** have been read at length for the fourth time and signed by the Presiding Officer of Senate, in open session.

The above measures were ordered transmitted to the Honorable Governor.
Returning engrossed measures

Announcing the passage of HBs 1156 and 1210.

The above-numbered measures were referred for enrollment.

RESOLUTIONS

The following was introduced and read:

HR 1010 – By Baker.
A Resolution recognizing and applauding the accomplishments and service to community goals of Mr. Michael T. Luhr, Grand Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United States of America, and Mr. Gary L. Lassiter, State President of the Oklahoma Elks Association; commending their excellent leadership and continued service; and directing distribution.

FIRST READING

The following were introduced and read for the first time:

HB 2745 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2746 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2747 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2748 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2749 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2750 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.
HB 2751 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2752 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2753 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2754 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2755 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to state government; creating the Government Reform Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2756 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2757 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2758 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2759 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2760 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2761 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.
HB 2762 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2763 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2764 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2765 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2766 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2767 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2768 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2769 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2770 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2771 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2772 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.
HB 2773 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

HB 2774 – By Wallace and Hilbert of the House and Thompson and Rader of the Senate.
An Act relating to appropriations and budget; creating the Budget Implementation Act of 2019; providing for noncodification; and providing an effective date.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

The following were reported by the committees named, ordered printed and placed on the Calendar unless otherwise indicated:

DO PASS:

SB 59 – Rules
SB 70 – Common Education
SB 81 – Judiciary
SB 163 – Judiciary
SB 236 – Judiciary
SB 259 – Judiciary, Remove Representative Meredith as principal House author and substitute with Representative Ford, and Coauthored by Representative(s) Meredith, and Coauthored by Senator(s) Weaver
SB 268 – Common Education
SB 274 – Insurance
SB 284 – Public Health
SB 291 – Judiciary
SB 318 – Judiciary
SB 346 – Judiciary
SB 381 – Common Education
SB 387 – Public Health
SB 393 – Rules
SB 415 – Judiciary
SB 419 – Public Health
SB 450 – Rules
SB 484 – Judiciary
SB 639 – Energy and Natural Resources
SB 700 – Judiciary
SB 722 – Judiciary, Coauthored by Representative(s) Hasenbeck, Bush, West (Josh), Hilbert, Echols, McBride, West (Tammy), Newton
SB 815 – Judiciary, Coauthored by Senator(s) Bergstrom
SB 886 – Insurance
SB 926 – Common Education, Coauthored by Representative(s) Bell, Branham
SB 933 – Judiciary
SB 958 – Judiciary
SB 967 – Rules
SB 988 – Common Education
SB 990 – Insurance
SB 1005 – Energy and Natural Resources
SB 1012 – Insurance
SB 1019 – Judiciary

DO PASS, As Amended:

SB 252 – Judiciary
CS for SB 446 – Common Education, Remove Representative Bush as principal House author and substitute with Representative Dills, and Coauthored by Representative(s) Bush, and Coauthored by Senator(s) Allen
SB 519 – Energy and Natural Resources
CS for SB 544 – Agriculture and Rural Development, Coauthored by Representative(s) Sanders
CS for SB 870 – Rules
SB 1008 – Energy and Natural Resources

Representative Roberts (Dustin) moved that when the clerk’s desk is clear, the House stand adjourned to reconvene at 1:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 3, 2019, which was the order.

Pursuant to the motion of Representative Roberts (Dustin), the House was adjourned at 10:30 a.m., to reconvene Wednesday, April 3, 2019, at 1:30 p.m.